
Summer 2022

By Bob Klebba

Vision Zero Madison aims to eliminate all fatali-
ties and severe injuries that occur as the result of traf-
fic collisions on city streets by 2035. Until this point, 
transportation systems have focused disproportionately 
on moving vehicles as efficiently as possible. Conse-
quently, this action plan represents a shift towards the 
prioritization of safe, healthy and equitable mobility for 
all roadway users. 

We are fortunate in Tenney-Lapham that traffic-calm-
ing measures like curb bump outs were implemented on 
both E Johnson and E Gorham Streets during their most 
recent reconstructions.  Even though they were imple-
mented before the Vision Zero plan, they fall within our 
City’s long-standing ethos of providing safer streets.  

However these changes have not been as effective as 
they could be, because Johnson/Gorham are still one-
way streets.  The current one-way configuration was 
implemented in the 1970’s as a way to move traffic 

quickly from one side of town to another, without any 
regard to the impact on the neighborhood.  New urban-
ists have said that one-way streets encourage speeding 
because they mimic highway design. As a result, we 
now have a volume of traffic on this pair of residential 
streets similar to that on University Avenue at Hilldale. 
Johnson/Gorham have become a major thoroughfare 
for commuters coming from Westport, DeForest and 
Colombia County.  We also are seeing more intercity 
truck freight and intercity buses using these one-way 
streets as faster short cuts to their destinations.

Johnson/Gorham will always be arterial streets in our 
city, just like Monroe and Williamson Streets.  How-
ever, their one-way configurations go against the Vi-
sion Zero plan, which promotes safety over vehicle 
throughput.  In fact, some of the Vision Zero traffic-
calming measures like pedestrian medians and in-street 
crosswalk signage that have been implemented in other 

Implementing Vision Zero 
in the Heart of Tenney-Lapham

continued on page 13 
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Tenney Lapham Neighborhood Association Council Members
President          Tyler Lark        842 E. Dayton   tylerlark@gmail.com   (920) 737-3538
Vice President           Joe Lusson        640 E Gorham   joelusson@gmail.com   (608) 216-6065
Secretary         Michale Donnelly        1141 E. Johnson   donnelly@foolproofplan.net   (608) 729-5865
Treasurer         Nick Crowley        1123 E Mifflin St.   treasurer@tenneylapham.org  (414) 350-2183
Development         Bob Klebba        704 E Gorham   bob.klebba@gmail.com  (608) 209-8100
Housing         Keith Wessel        307 N. Ingersoll   krwessel@itis.com   (608) 256-1480
Communications       Alej Perez         113 N. Paterson St.   tenneylapham.comm@gmail.com (608) 563-8151
Engament         Maggie Porter Kratz   312 N Blount   margaret.p.kratz@gmail.com  (814) 777-4896
Transportation           Paul Trzyna                 1223 Sherman Ave   Ptrzyna@gmail.com   (847) 208-8258
Parks          Pat Kelly         1210 E Mifflin   Pjkmifflin@sbcglobal.net  (608) 358-6603
Mutual Aid         Rose Staden                 333 N. Baldwin St.   Badernurse@uwalumni.com  (608) 867-9117
Area Rep 1         Madeline Stone Kutis 1233 E Mifflin   madeline.stone.kutis@gmail.com (608) 248-4474
Area Rep 2                Jessi Seemeyer        144 Dayton Row   jpseeme@yahoo.com   (608) 332-7675
Area Rep 3         Davie Froeschner        1225 Elizabeth   df@wavok.com   (816) 803-3601      
Area Rep 4                Ryan McCormick        1212 E Mifflin   kineylikes@gmail.com   (608) 213-7116

The newsletter of the Tenbney-Lapham Neighborhood Association is published and distributed without charge to all 
households in the Tenney-Lapham Neighborhood (delineated by Lake Mendota,North Blair Street, East Washington Av-
enue and the Yahara River).  Requests for information regarding submissions and advertising may be directed to the TLNA 
Newsletter Editor, PO BOX 703, Madison, WI 53701 (tlna.newsletter@gmail.com) or found at https://www.tenneylapham.
org/advertisers/.

The deadline for the Fall 2022 issue will be September 1, 2021.  Views expressed in the newsletter are the view of the 
writers and not the views of the TLNA Council.  The contents of this newsletter along with back issues can be found at the 
TLNA’s homepage: https://tenneylapham.org.

   Editors: Alej Perez. Ryan McCormick Circulation: 2,400  and online at tenneylapham.org
   Layout: Keith Wessel    Printer: Thysse Printer Services

A Room of One's Own Bookstore

2717 ATWOOD AVE.     (608) 257-7888 
OPEN 12-6PM TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

DOGS ALLOWED. MASKS REQUIRED.

Welcome to the Summer issue 
of the Tenney-Lapham neighbor-
hood newsletter!  Depending on 
the day, Summer is either already 
here or just around the corner—you 
never know with WI weather.   In 
any case, it means more opportuni-
ties to get outside and enjoy all that 
our neighborhood has to offer, and 
you’ll find details for several up-
coming events featured throughout 
this newsletter.  Be sure to join the 
TLNA email list for all the latest 
info on each event (https://groups.
io/g/tlna).  A few of the highlights:

Sunday, June 5th, marks the return 
of Party in the Park from 4-7pm in 
Reynolds Park.  This neighborhood 
event, which originated long ago 
as the Cork ‘N Bottle Block Party, 
has become a beloved way to kick 
off summer and connect with your 
neighbors.   Bring a blanket and pic-
nic, explore the brick water utility 
building (a tour starts at 4pm), and 
sample some locally homebrewed 
beverages with friends.  Baked 
goods and other activities will be 
available, and a good time is guar-

anteed.  The event is free and open 
to all and is always a great way to 
meet new neighbors or reconnect 
with old friends. 

TLNA will also again help cel-
ebrate Wisconsin Bike Week by 
hosting a snack stand along the Mif-
flin St bike boulevard at the Pater-
son St intersection on Tuesday, June 
7, from 7am to 9am.  Plan to stop 
by on your morning ride to school, 
work, or just around town for some 
free bagels and coffee, socializing, 

and high-fives for biking.  It’ll also 
be an opportunity to pick up some 
neighborhood merch including tank 
tops and T’s!

The neighborhood art walk will 
be held on Sunday, June 26th, from 
1-5pm this year.  The TLNA yard 
sale is back as well, set for Satur-
day, August 6th, from 8am - 3pm.  
See full articles in this edition of the 
newsletter for more info on each of 
these perennial favorites.

Lastly, I want to give a huge shout 
out and thanks to Alej Perez, outgo-
ing editor of this newsletter, for all 
of the great work and energy that 
they’ve put into this newsletter over 
the past 2 years.  Producing and co-
ordinating delivery of such a cool 
community resource—with circula-
tion of around 2500 hard copies—is 
no easy feat and Alej has done an 
extraordinary job.  Alej has handed 
off newsletter editing responsibili-
ties to Ryan McCormick, another 
TLNA volunteer board member, so 
please continue to use the tenney-
lapham.comm@gmail.com email 
address to submit your articles, in-
quiries, and advertising copy.  Most 
importantly, please join me in thank-
ing Alej for their service and Ryan 
for stepping up to carry the momen-
tum moving forwards. Thank you 
both for your work keeping neigh-
bors connected and informed! 

Excited to see you all out in the 
neighborhood at some of the up-
coming events!

-Tyler

From the President Tyler Lark
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Turning Trash & Cow Manure into Cost Effective Renewable Fuel to 
Combat Climate Change

By  Joe Parisi
Dane County Executive

Thanks to our renewable natural 
gas (RNG) facility at the landfill, 
we’re able to convert landfill bio-
gas, which contains harmful green-
house gases, into nearly pure meth-
ane gas. This methane gas can then 
be injected into the interstate trans-
mission pipeline that runs under-
neath the landfill so it can be bought 
and used as renewable vehicle fuel. 
Our RNG facility is projected to 
displace 3,250,000 gallons of gaso-
line in 2022, reducing emissions 
equivalent to traveling 72,000,000 
miles less on the road.

This technology has allowed our 
2,500 times.

Dane County’s RNG facility and 
offload station are turning trash 
and cow manure into renewable 
fuel, while preserving our local en-
vironment and natural resources. 
Our 100-vehicle RNG fleet is also 
saving taxpayer dollars and reduc-
ing carbon emissions during a time 
when gas and diesel prices have 
soared. By investing in clean fuel 
infrastructure, Dane County is lead-
ing the way on what is possible to 
help combat climate change and be 
part of the solution.

Joe Parisi

 
 
 

@ Reynolds Park
Sunday, June 5th

4-7pm

Party in 
the Park

You are invited!

To the Annual 

Tenney-Lapham 

Neighborhood

summer kick-off

Bring a picnic!
Sample some homebrew!Get temp hair color fromReanna!

Enjoy baked goods in
support of Tenney Nursery.Tour the water well @4PMMeet your neighbors, oldand new!

Highway Department to system-
atically replace inefficient diesel 
snowplows with plows that oper-
ate on RNG from the landfill. Dane 
County currently own 100 RNG 
and RNG/gas hybrid vehicles. We 
saved $139,288 in 2021 by using 
compressed natural gas (CNG) and 
RNG instead of diesel in our vehi-
cles. If diesel prices remain in the 
$4.50 range, we’ll save more than 
$350,000 this year.

Dane County’s RNG facility also 
has an offload station, which pro-
vides area digesters with the abil-
ity to get their gas into the RNG 
market. These digesters capture 
methane and phosphorus from ma-
nure, which reduces greenhouse 
gas emissions and harmful runoff 
to lakes and streams. The digester’s 
biogas is then hauled to our offload 
station and injected into the pipe-
line, powering RNG vehicles lo-
cally and across the United States.

This first-in-the-nation station has 
allowed local digesters to continue 
to operate and expand, resulting 
in better manure management, lo-
cal jobs, clean fuel production, and 
cleaner lakes. Total digester gas 
delivered is projected to displace 
2,000,000 gallons of gasoline this 
year – enough fuel for a passenger 
vehicle to drive around the equator 
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By David Strandberg

Tenney Lapham homeowners are 
keenly aware of the increasing val-
ue of their homes: City assessments, 
Real Estate taxes, sold neighbor-
hood home prices, and the current 
“Great time to sell!” catch phrase.  

But what if you are a buyer?  Ad-
vice frequently suggests overbid-
ding the asking price, having pre-
approved financing, and waiving 
all contingencies, including a home 
inspection.  Although I am a Home 
Inspector, given the current market, 
I cannot argue you must have an 
inspection.  Insisting on an inspec-
tion may cost you the house you re-
ally want.  However, there are some 
things you should do before mak-
ing an offer and one you should do 
once you own the home you fought 
so hard to win.  

view of conditions that previously 
weren’t visible.

Third, GET an INSPECTION.  
Immediately after you have closed 
and before your move in.  The most 
thorough inspection is done in a va-
cant house.  There are two good rea-
sons for the inspection.  First, the 
inspector will help you understand 
how your house works and how to 
maintain it.  This is especially im-
portant if this is your first home.  
Second, you will get the full details 
on the items listed in the Condition 
Report.  And your inspector will 
point out potential issues that may 
not be listed in the Condition Re-
port.  They may be minor.  Or they 
may be substantial. 

At the very least, the inspection 
will help lower your anxiety about 
having waived all contingencies.  
You’ll be sure of what you have 
purchased and more comfortable 
making it your home. 

First, READ the CONDITION 
REPORT.  The seller is required to 
fill out a condition report.  It lists 
the issues with the house of which 
the seller is aware.  This is a le-
gal document.  “Yes,” checked at 
“aware of defects in the basement 
or foundation including cracks, 
seepage and bulges” is the owner 
stating a condition exists.  You can 
get this Condition Report before 
you make an offer.  Read it and ask 
questions.  When buying this house, 
you are accepting all the conditions 
listed in the Report.  

Second, WALK through the 
HOUSE after the seller has vacat-
ed the property.  The house should 
be vacant before closing.  Since 
you waived all contingencies, you 
will still close; however, there may 
be questions about property you 
thought would stay and didn’t, like 
a refrigerator or dishwasher, or 
items you expected the seller would 
remove but didn’t.  You also get a 

Make Music Madison 2022 Buying in Existing 
Selling Market

By Gwen Shales

 East Johnson Family Restaurant 
is open and adoring all of the neigh-
borhood support they have received 
thus far. Join them for daily spe-
cials, weekend brunches, and a re-
laxing backyard patio. Follow them 
on instagram @eastjohnsonfam 
for specials, updates, drool-worthy 
food photos, etc. etc. 

Would you like to invest in our 
patio and our future by “buying” a 
table? Tables are 6-8 seater biergar-
ten tables. When you "buy" a table, 
you will get a plaque with you/your 
company’s name on the table AND 
the ability to reserve your table at 
any time (4 hours notice required). 
The rest of the patio will remain 
first come, first served. Email ge-
shales@gmail.com for purchase in-
formation!

East Johnson Family
 Restaurant is Open!

By Alex Squitieri
 
Make Music Day in Madison - 

Tuesday, June 21st with more than 
100 other cities in the U.S. and many 
many more all around the world, is 
a day for everyone to perform some 
music for everyone in their com-
munity. Coffee shops, restaurants, 
front porches, and parks across 
Madison will fill with music for 
anyone to enjoy! Tenney-Lapham 
now has a venue booked at 1206 
Sherman, thanks Mary Lang and 

Hans Sollinger. Please join us here 
or at any of the other locations–all 
available to view on makemusic-
madison.org 

Performed by Anyone, Enjoyed 
by Everyone

Make Music Madison, Inc.
PO Box 5186, Madison, WI 53705
info@makemusicmadison.org
 
If you have questions about get-

ting involved in next year’s Make 
Music Madison, contact Alex Squi-
tieri: squitieri@charter.net  
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By Bob Shaw

Four years ago on Earth Day some 
Tenney-Lapham neighbors planted  
the Reynolds Food Garden, an ed-
ible garden on the 800 block of East 
Mifflin street south of the water 
utility building. It was part of the 
city of Madison’s Edible Landscap-
ing Initiative to provide free public 
fruit and shade for all to enjoy for 
years to come. The initial planting 
consisted of red currants, black cur-
rants, sour cherry trees and pawpaw 
trees and they have filled out nicely 
over the years.

This year on Earth Day, April 23, 
that garden was expanded with the 
addition of pink champagne cur-
rants, honeyberries, and rhubarb. 
Volunteers from the neighborhood, 
UW's Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity, 
and Barre District Madison helped 
plant and mulch the garden. A col-
orful sign was installed letting bik-
ers and pedestrians know about the 
garden. Thanks go to TLNA and 
Madison Water Utility for their sup-

port and the folks at the Starliner 
Lofts across the street for access to 
water.

You don’t need an appointment to 
pick the fruit. If it is ripe, it is all 
yours.

By Anne Katz

The 2022 Tenney-Lapham neigh-
borhood yard sale is happening on 
Saturday, August 6, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.  
Sell some of the stuff in your house, 
make some money (with a donation 
of a small percentage of your pro-
ceeds to the neighborhood associa-
tion, we hope), and see neighbors 
and friends. There will be a Google 
map with locations (to be updated as 
people register, and when you click 
on an address it will display items 
available at that address), and good 
publicity on social media thanks to 
neighbor Bob Shaw. And thanks to 
the Tenney-Lapham Neighborhood 
Association for sponsoring.  

Sign up today to sell! Get in touch 
with yard sale coordinator Anne 
Katz at tenneyyardsale@gmail.
com.  Here's to a great neighbor-
hood event!

Tenney-Lapham Neighborhood Yard Sale 
Saturday, August 6 from 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Reynolds Food Garden 
Expands
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On Sunday, June 26, 2022, 1-5pm 
you will experience the Tenney/
Lapham Neighborhood’s 20th An-
nual Art Walk. Twelve artists who 
live in our neighborhood will ex-
hibit their original artwork. Use this 
map to guide yourself to each of the 
artist’s home galleries. Look for a 
fuchsia-colored sign at each artist’s 
house. The artists have described 
their own artwork in the following

paragraphs. For more information, 
email: sharonredinger@gmail.com 
Get additional maps at 408 Wash-
burn Place.

Parking is available in the Christ 
Presbyterian Church parking lot, 
1000 block of East Gorham.

1. Sharon Redinger, 408 Wash-
burn Place

608-256-6282, sharonredinger@
gmail.com

WATERCOLOR PAINTING
The close-up world of leaves 

and the splendor of landscape has 

captured Sharon’s attention in her 
painting.

Sharon’s watercolor style is de-
scribed as Hard-edge Watercolor 
Painting. Each wash of color is left 
to dry before another is placed next 
to it. Multiple layers of color wash-
es create saturated colors and dark 
shadows. Sharon also paints a series 
of fruit paintings called “Fruitful 
Art”.

redingercreations.com

1. Bill Redinger, 408 Washburn 
Place 608-256-6282, billredinger@
gmail.com

SERIGRAPH PRINTING & WA-
TERCOLOR PAINTING

Since 1987, Bill has found it 
enjoyable to depict scenes from 
creation—imitating nature. A fa-
vorite subject matter is wild flow-
ers—flowers that have become a 
metaphor of the brevity of life. The 
prints Bill creates capture the light 
and fleeting beauty of objects of na-
ture. A serigraph is an original color 

print made by pressing ink/pigment 
through a silkscreen stencil onto 
paper. Bill is also working on a wa-
tercolor series, along with Sharon, 
called “Fruitful Art”.

He paints veggies.The format is 
small – intended for small spaces in 
kitchens. redingercreations.com

2. Chris Julson & Mike Franke, 
421 N. Paterson Street #2, 608-219-
0088, cjulson@sbcglobal.net

PHOTOGRAPHY
Chris and Mike have managed to 

combine two of their favorite pas-
times: travel & photography. Mike 
has been traveling the world since 
the early 70’s with Chris joining 
him in the mid-80’s & together they 
have visited over 65 countries. Pho-
tos & photo cards from all 7 conti-
nents are on display. Though neither 
is a professional photographer, both 
enjoy making photos that capture 

the faces & places they’ve visited 
& sharing them with their families 
and friends.

3. Brian McCormick, 407 North 
Brearly Street 608-695-4369, 
brianmc52@yahoo.com

WATERCOLORS & WOOD-
BLOCK PRINTS

Previously a preservation archi-
tect, Brian now spends much of 
his time making art. While he be-
gan painting watercolors in college, 
his woodblock prints are a newer 
endeavor. He often combines the 
two media, adding watercolor to his 
prints. He is inspired by both the 
natural and built environments that 
create a special sense of place.

Brian has been active showing 
his work in juried exhibitions re-
gionally. More of Brian’s work can 
be seen at U-Frame-It on Johnson 
Street; Outside the Lines Art Gal-
lery in both Dubuque, Iowa, and 
Galena, Illinois; and at his website: 
brianmccormick.artspan.com.

4. Jeannette Deloya & Patti Cof-
fey 411 Sidney St. 608-358-0583

jdeloya4@gmail.com, patticof-
fey@charter.net

GLASS FLOWERS, WATER-

COLORS, and WARM THINGS
Patti Coffey and Jeannette Deloya 

are long-time Tenney residents who 

have a shared appreciation for shiny 
things.

For this year's ArtWalk, we will 
be joined by several crafty friends 
(and, depending on the weather, 

Tenney/Lapham Neighborhood Art Walk
June 26, 2022, 1-5pm

hopefully a little live music!). 
Come check out our whimsical, lo-
cally ‘grown’ glass flowers that are 

perfect for garden beds and potted 
arrangements. They bloom year 
round and never die! Warm knitted 
items (socks, hats) and watercolor 

Clarice Lafayette, Night

Brian McCormick, Night Tree

Frank Lind, Cormorants

continued on page 12
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neighborhoods can’t be installed on 
Johnson/Gorham because they are 
one-way.

Converting our cross-neighbor-
hood “highway” into a pair of two-
way streets presents many benefits.  
Two-way streets offer more expo-
sure for local businesses because 
cars driving in both directions 
pass by their storefronts. Two-way 
streets also slow the cars, meaning 
drivers and passengers have more 
time to notice local businesses out 
the window. Two-ways also encour-
age more foot traffic because they 
feel safer for pedestrians.  I believe 
that maintaining Johnson/Gorham 
as one-way streets has hurt our Ten-
ney-Lapham business district and 
has contributed to the commercial 
vacancies particularly in the new 
construction on the 700 block of E 
Johnson.  Wouldn’t it be nice to see 
our neighborhood business district 
grow like how those on Williamson 
and Monroe Streets have done?

Johnson/Gorham already are 

city-wide bus and bike routes, pro-
viding our neighborhood a multi-
modal transportation thoroughfare. 
Because two-way streets are inher-
ently slower than one-ways, safety 
for pedestrians, bus riders, bicy-
clists, skateboarders, and motor-
ists is improved.  Many bicyclists 
must use Johnson/Gorham in or-
der to gain access to their destina-
tions, and pedestrians must cross 
busy, two-lane intersections while 
traveling through our neighbor-
hood. Vision Zero can help increase 
the accessibility of these modes of 
transportation for all residents by 
making them safer.  Vision Zero ac-
knowledges that traffic injuries and 
fatalities are a preventable public 
health problem. Traffic safety and 
public health concerns are closely 
connected.

Walkscore.com qualifies our 
neighborhood as the “sixth-most 
walkable neighborhood in Madi-
son.”  We choose to live in Tenney-
Lapham for its easy access to enter-

cards and prints will also be among 
our front porch offerings.

Come see us!

5. Clarice Lafayette, 450 Mar-
ston Avenue claricelafayette@
gmail.com

PAINTINGS
Whimsical, eclectic, folksy acryl-

ic paintings of rabbits, cats, rats and 
creatures unknown are the subjects 
of Clarice

Lafayette’s artworks. Did we men-
tion they’re just a tad creepy? Prints 
will be available for purchase. 
About the artist: Clarice Lafay-
ette started drawing in elementary 
school as a way to entertain herself 
in math class. She still enjoys get-
ting lost in the adventure of putting 
paint to canvas and playing with 
proportion. She is primarily a voice 
actor, narrating Death’s Curses by 
Becca Fox and Martha Agundez on 
Audible, and who’s role as Art in 
the podcast Day by Day is premier-
ing at the Tribeca Film Festival in 
NYC this year!

6. Frank Lind, 119 N. Ingersoll 
Street 917-353-4092, lindpaint-

ings@gmail.com
PAINTINGS
Frank Lind is a realist painter of 

landscape, seascape, and figures. He 
paints many pictures of one of his 
favorite muses, the Atlantic Ocean. 
The flora and fauna of the seashore, 
the movement of the waves, and the 
play of light on water are the sub-
jects of his work. Inspired by the 
painting practice of James Perry 
Wilson (who painted beautiful di-
oramas in the American Museum 
of Natural History In New York in 
the mid-20th century), his painting 
palette includes no tubes of green 
paint. As a result, all the greens 
in his paintings come from mix-
ing blues, yellows and other hues. 
Frank Lind's work has been shown 
extensively in New York City and 
internationally, and is included in 
many museums and private collec-
tions.

6. Jeanne Wilkinson, 119 N. In-
gersoll Street 917-379-5015, jean-
newilkinson@gmail.com 

DIGITAL ART
Formerly an abstract painter, 

Jeanne Wilkinson now works digi-

tally using numerous apps and pro-
grams. One of her series involves the 
“Painted People,” former Barbies, 
Kens, GI Joes, etc., transformed in 
her Brooklyn studio to become a 
clan of wanderers of the earth and 
beyond. Via the magic of the com-
puter, she sends them on fantastical 
journeys with their companion ani-
mals. Of late she has been veering 
away from fantasy and color in a se-
ries of black and white photographs 
of skies, water, and skylines.

This past Christmas Eve she pho-
tographed Tenney Park shrouded in 
mist; indeed, some of her favorite 
subjects are the park, the pond, and 
Lake Mendota. Her work has been

shown in New York City and in-
ternationally, and is featured in nu-
merous magazines and publications 
online.

Her videos have been shown at 
the Brooklyn Academy of Music 
(BAM) and at the Greenpoint and 
NYC Indie Film Festivals. A video 
installation was featured in a play at 
the 13th Street Repertory Theater 
in New York City, and she recently 
exhibited a poetry video at the Blue 
Gallery in Midtown Manhattan.

tainment and daily essentials.  The 
Tenney-Lapham Neighborhood As-
sociation was successful in getting 
the speed limit reduced, pedestrian 
crossing times increased and instal-
lation of continental crosswalks on 
E Washington Ave.  Now it is time 
to focus on improving walkability 
and livability at the heart of our 
neighborhood.  I believe that con-
verting E Johnson and E Gorham 
Streets to two-way will make Ten-
ney-Lapham an even more desir-
able and safer place to live.

This effort will not be as easy as 
installing bump outs and changing 
traffic signal timing.  The pro-busi-
ness and pro-real estate lobbyists in 
the City will fight the conversion to 
two-way, as they did in 2012.  How-
ever, in 2022 the Vision Zero Ac-
tion Plan is forcing us to re-evaluate 
less-safe one-way traffic configura-
tions like Johnson/Gorham.  Let’s 
make our motto, “My neighbor-
hood is a place to go to, not a place 
to drive through.”

Jeanne Wilinson, Sunset on Lake

Ken Vogel, Mr. Rogers

Vision Zero continued from page 1

continued on page 16
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New and experienced students welcome.
You do not have to be in-shape or flexible to attend a  yoga class.  
Enjoy the benefits of yoga study
and practice.

Yoga Co-op of Madison
812 East Dayton Street, Suite 200 • Madison, WI • 608.446.9642

New and experienced students welcome.

You do not have to be in-shape
or flexible to attend a  yoga class.  

Enjoy the benefits of yoga study
and practice.

Class schedules and more at…

www.yogacoop.com

Yoga is for Everyone!

By Gwen Shales

Please join me in welcoming ‘A 
New Day Boutique’ to the East 
Johnson Street Business Corridor! 
The women’s clothing store opened 
at the corner of E. Johnson and N. 
Blount in April and is filling a gap 
in the neighborhood for trendy, af-
fordable women’s clothing and ac-
cessories. It boasts a “boho” interior 
and has a collection that goes well 
beyond clothing to include “an ar-
ray of accessories and gifts such as 

shoes, jewelry, and purses/week-
ender bags.”

A New Day Boutique is owned 
and operated by Stoughton-native 
Emma Segura. She is excited to 
open her first business, inspired 
by the sorts of local boutiques she 
would seek out while traveling. Se-
gura was pushed to make the dream 
a reality after coming to the realiza-
tion that the unique items she want-
ed were scarcely in local shops and 
she had to find them online or in 
shopping malls. Emma earned her 
BA in business administration from 
UW-Whitewater and has ample lo-
cal retail experience that has pre-
pared her for this venture. 

Emma is excited to be positioned 
on East Johnson Street in the Ten-
ney Lapham neighborhood due to 
its proximity to downtown and the 
nearness to other businesses. Se-
gura said, “There are a lot of other 
great, local businesses for people to 

come check out and walk around 
down on Johnson St. I feel we all 
mesh together very well, fulfilling 
different niches.” She was drawn 
to the specific location because of 
the corner spot with large windows 
and lots of natural light. It really is 
a beautiful showcase of a well-cu-
rated collection.  Please give Emma 
and A New Day Boutique a warm 
welcome! The diversity of E. John-
son Street’s small businesses help 
make this neighborhood a special 
place. 

Hours:
Wednesday-Friday 10-5
Saturday-Sunday 10-4

Address:
702 E. Johnson St.
Madison, WI 53703

Online Shopping : www.anew-
dayboutique.com

Phone : 608-283-9853

Instagram/Facebook: @ANEW-
DAYBOUTIQUEMADISON

New Business in the ‘Hood

By Ryan McCormick

I very recently had the pleasure of 
sitting down with Tenney-Lapham 
neighbor Sarah Godlewski. Sarah 
is our State Treasurer and moved to 
T-L in 2019, where she now lives 
with her Liverpool fanatic husband 
Max, Packers shareholder son Hart-
ley, and rescue pup Tanner.

I met Sarah at a Forward Madison 
match through a mutual friend last 
summer, and we run into each other 
now and then. But I needed to shed 
that friendly connection when we 
sat down at Johnson Public House 
for iced coffee and tea, so that I 
could ask the tough questions no-
body else is. I hope you enjoy meet-
ing your neighbor, as she shares 
some of her perspective on living in 
our neighborhood. 

Oh, by the way— Sarah is run-
ning for US Senate, against incum-
bent Ron Johnson and several other 
hopefuls on each side of the aisle. 
She is, to the best of my knowledge, 
the only candidate who is also a T-L 
resident.

What’s your favorite spot within 
the neighborhood to visit— with 
your family but also when you’re 
flying solo?

I love Tenney Park, ALL of it! 
Hartley and Tanner enjoy the park 
area by the pond and I love all of the 
paved trails throughout. Giddings 
Park is a well-kept secret which is 
great to visit if you just need an es-
cape, which we all deserve time to 
time.

Caribou Tavern fries are great 
by themselves, but if you were to 
dip them into something, what is 
your preference? 

Ketchup, naturally. Curry ketchup 
is also great, but once in a while I 

will get wild and go for ranch dress-
ing.

If you were forced to move away 
from Madison, what three local 
things would you bring with you?

Lake Mendota— just scoop it up 
and transplant it wherever I end up! 
Looking out at it any time of year 
brings me peace. Salvatore’s piz-
zas— the Forager if I had to choose 
just one. And… all of the wonder-
ful bike and walking paths. We’re 
spoiled here in the neighborhood. 

You clearly love your city and 
neighborhood, but if crowned 
Queen of T-L tomorrow, what’s 
the first thing you’d work toward 
improving?

Having a clean lake and lakeshore 
is important to me, so I’d work on 
cleaning and maintaining the Men-
dota lakeshore and water quality 
of the lake. We should all be able 

to enjoy what the lake, beaches, 
and paths have to offer. In a dream 
world it’d also be great to have a 
fenced in dog park within the neigh-
borhood— I think we are one of the 
few neighborhoods without one.

.
While we couldn’t agree on ketch-

upped fries, we did find common 
ground on tzatziki being top choice 
when having fries with a gyro, so 
I'll let her off the hook there.

I also share Sarah’s sentiments 
on T-L’s wonderful parks and com-
muter pathways. Sarah has lived in 
Madison for a long time, but longed 
to move to T-L and jumped at the 
opportunity to make a home here. 

Look for her in the neighbor-
hood— maybe in the parks but more 
likely elbows up at Salvatore’s. 
Check sarahforwisconsin.com if 
you’d like to learn more about her 
platform.

Meet Your Neighbor! Sarah Godlewski Values Our Parks 
… and a Good Tomato Pie

Sarah Godlewski
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WELCOMING STUDENTS AGES 7-18

AT MYARTS

summer registration now open

Shared by Caroline Alexander, Avtar Roopra. 1154 
Sherman Ave.

Bill was a much-beloved neighbor (1158 Sherman 
Ave), and husband of 65 years to Mauretta, father to 
Lynn Raley and Billy Mattison, his grandchildren Abi-
gail, Will, Matthew and Andrea, and his great-grand-
children, Paul and Millie, Ty and AJ, and by his sister 
Donna Liddle.

He will be remembered by all who knew him as a fun-
ny, authentic man with new and extraordinary stories to 
describe episodes of his life, almost right up until the 
day he passed.  He lived life large, and in true Madison 
style, his talents were known way beyond Dane Coun-
ty, indeed his name was known across the globe.  From 
the derring-do of the iceboat races, successes and ter-
rible crashes, to the gentle community he expressed in 
helping out neighbors with his sailing expertise, to the 
wry stories of two three couple dippers in Australia, and 
tales from the army.  Perhaps you remember The One 
about the USS Missouri or The One about knowing all 
the UW surgeons on account of them sewing him up, or 
The One about the HoneysBucket blowing up.

Bill was an inventor, entrepreneur and sailing sports-
man.  He was inducted into the Madison Sports Hall of 
Fame in 2017 for his record-breaking accomplishments 
in ice-boating (11 times world champion), and in 2020, 
he was inducted into the National Sailing Hall of Fame.  

He was a highly motivated, self-taught problem-solv-
er --- his accomplishments during his career and lei-
sure are testament to that strategy.  As a school-boy, 
he literally “ran away to the circus”, an experience that 
he made into a lifelong hobby of circus model-building 
(acknowledged recently by the Circus Model Builders 
Hall of Fame).  

He started working with film development when still 
at school and became a technical innovator and con-
sultant for Kodak. He ran the successful flagship “Star 
Photo” on Williamson Street.  

In the Korean War, he was posted to the reconnais-
sance mountain unit; his service was recently acknowl-
edged on an Honor flight to Washington, D.C. 

He was recruited to the America’s Cup technical shore 
crew for his sailing skills and extraordinary engineer-

7. Mary Gill, 941 East Dayton Street 608-217-4133, 
izaatrini2@gmail.com

PAINTING

“I grew up in Trinidad and Tobago but have lived in 
the USA for over 30 years. Many of my paintings are 
about my Caribbean experience. I am a graduate of 
UWMadison in Art Education. I taught at Western Il-
linois

University and at Kennesaw University, Kennesaw 
GA. I work mainly with oil paint and since retiring; I 
have been exploring imagery that addresses my Carib-
bean experience.”

8. Ken Vogel, 917 East Dayton Street 608-256-8131

PUPPET MAKER

“I've been making puppets, mostly string but also 
hand, for over fifty years. Most of them are of people,

famous and not, but there are animal ones as well.
The heads are made of papier-mâché and the bodies of 

cardboard and newspaper tubes. I sew the costumes on 
my 1940's Singer. I welcome commissions and requests 
for specific characters

Art Walk continued from page 12 Sailing, Circuses, Ice Boats and Inventions
In memoriam:

William Kroner (Bill) Mattison 
August 10th 1928 – April 25th 2022

William Kroner

ing expertise. He worked on three of these legendary 
sail-boat teams, including the 1987 Louis Vuitton chal-
lenger cup (in Australia, with “Heart of America”), the 
1992 successful America’s Cup team (sailing out of 
San Diego and sponsored by billionaire Bill Koch and 
a Chicago syndicate, and skippered by sailing legend 
Harry “Buddy” Melges), and the Louis Vuitton chal-
lenger cup yacht in 1995 called the “Mighty Mary”, 
and crewed (mostly) by women.   For a full list of sail-
ing accomplishments, some clips of that familiar voice, 
and memories from that pioneering spirit –https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=8VH3cIK2zZc.

We met Bill later in life, we will miss the adventure-
some spirit, his delivery of crack one-liners and the 
sharp eye for detail that made us second-guess whether 
he’d seen us putting the pier out squint the first time. 
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Live Your Best Work From Home Life

608.251.1814 | TDSCustomConstruction.com/tlna

Building and remodeling sustainably 
designed home offices, kitchens,  

primary suites and bathrooms since 1985.

Y OU R

R E A L

L I F E

I S

B E A U T I F U L

Voted Madison's Most Loved Family Photographer

608-620-5363jenlucasphotography.com

Housing Listings

Active
Address Square Ft List Price
111 N. Blair 1193 $319,900
217/219 N. Livingston 2404 $350,000
105 N. Ingersoll 978 $359,900
1048-1050 E. Johnson 2600 $524,900
1317 E. Johnson 1281 $598,000

Pending
36 Sherman Ter #5 852 $125,000
12 Sherman Ter #2 852 $159,900
36 Sherman Ter #2 852 $179,900
819 E. Mifflin #314 689 $290,000
1229 E. Dayton 949 $314,900
934 E. Dayton 1149 $324,900
1119-1121 E. Mifflin 2056 $355,000
1155 Sherman 1440 $375,000
733 E. Gorham 1609 $450,000
315 N. Ingersoll 1957 $499,900
908 E. Gorham 2708 $499,900
448 Sidney 1425 $519,000
1047 E. Johnson 3200 $550,000

Sold Days on Market Sale Price
27 Sherman Ter #1 3 $160,000 $166,000
123 N. Blount, #602 $209,900 $232,000
633 E. Johnson $235,000 $215,000
625 E. Mifflin, #205 $250,000 $276,000
1245 E. Mifflin 7 $350,000 $399,000
123 N. Blount, #503 $364,900 $360,000
1233 Sherman 139 $449,900 $445,000
1010 E. Gorham $475,000 $475,000
421 Sidney 4 $535,000 $541,000
414 N Baldwin $549,900 $575,000

Check out TLNA at
tenneylapham.org

After missing for three summers, 
the James Madison Park floating 
pier is back! Damaged by flood-
ing, the pier was in limbo while the 
city sought federal funds to repair 
it. Thank you to Parks Department 
staff for rebuilding this wonderful 
city asset.

       — photos by Joe Lusson 

Floating Pier is Back

Summertime always means the 
start of summer classes for CTM.  
Beginning June 20, MYArts will 
be brimming with kids spending 
their days in creative camps, acting 
classes, and working together on 
group projects. 

Our final class “showings” this 
summer will include performances 
of The Wizard of Oz (Young Per-
formers Edition) (July 7 & 8); 
Something Rotten! (July 14 & 15); 
The Hobbit (a play) (July 21 & 22); 
Shrek the musical Jr. (July 28 & 
29); and Roald Dahl’s Matilda the 

Summertime with Children’s Theater of Madison

By Mikayla Mrochek
 CTM Patron Services Manager

Seeking Spooky Stories

By Gwen Shales
Anyone have a Tenney Lapham 

ghost story or know any spooky 
historical facts? I'm looking to com-
pile a neighborhood-specific set of 
stories for Halloween. Please email 
your stories to geshales@gmail.
com

Musical Jr. (Aug. 11 & 12). 
Though these shows are not main-

stage performances, anyone is wel-
come to attend and can purchase 
tickets either through the Overture 
or through CTM’s new Box Office 
hours at MYArts. (Summer Box 
Office hours start June 22 and are 
Wednesdays 11-2 and Thursdays & 
Fridays 3-7). 

You can also sign up to volun-
teer for these showings as an usher, 
greeter, or concessions cashier (see 
the ‘get involved’ tab on our web-
site or call 608-949-6618 for more 
info). School is closed—but the 
learning never stops! 
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FREE WIFI Madison 
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FestFoods.com

• Now hiring part-time  
 and full-time positions

• Flexible hours – daytime and  
 evening shifts available 

• Grocery discount upon hire

• Tuition assistance program 

• Family and employee-owned

Join our team!

At Festival Foods, our 
Wisconsin roots run deep. 
Founded by the Skogen 
family in Onalaska 75 
years ago, we’ve remained 
owned and operated by 
family to this day.

Save 
More! EXCLUSIVE SAVINGS, FREE ITEMS & SWEEPSTAKES

Join our mobile club! Text FEST to 78402 SHOP FROM HOME
PICK UP CURBSIDE makes life easier

FestFoods.com/Shop


